A dash of design can truly change lives. Junior League members, high school students and professional designers unite for a worthy cause.
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From the President

Dr. Seuss said it best when he penned the phrase, “Oh, the things spring brings!” Spring brings things like warm breezes, bright sunshine, and blooming flowers. For the Junior League of Miami (JLM), it brings a celebration of the year’s growth and successes as we wrap of the 2015-2016 year in May. It also brings a new president as I pass the gavel to Amanda Kessler, who you will read more about in this issue.

Our nearly 1,000 members have volunteered 20,000+ hours so far this year. From hands on work with our community project to inspired fundraisers and engaging member events, it’s amazing to see what an all volunteer run organization can accomplish. In December, JL-Mers collected 500 gifts for families at Inn Transition North and Inn Transition South; January took me, along with three members, to Tallahassee on behalf of 11,000 Florida Junior Leagues to advocate for bills affecting women and children; February brought 30 past JLM presidents together for a lively discussion about the organization’s future; March was the month of volunteers, with more than 400 members signing up for volunteer shifts at our community projects and the Showhouse; and April put JLM in the forefront of the community with its two premiere fundraisers – the Showhouse and 15th annual Women Who Make A Difference Luncheon. Throughout the year we’ve also had 60 prospective members attend outreach events.

This issue of the Magazine brings you even more details about the exciting things that have happened throughout the year. A partnership with the Design Architecture Senior High school brought inspired design to Inn Transition North; the Showhouse brought thousands of visitors to The Kampong in Coconut Grove raising much needed funds for our community projects; historian and sustainer member Arva Moore Parks brought life to George Merrick in her new book; and our first-year provisional members brought new energy and passion to our membership.

Spring has really brought great things! The support of our members, friends, community partners, sponsors, and civic leaders make JLM’s growth possible. Thank you for making our vision of helping women and children a reality.

Emilie Goldman Wernick
President 2015-2016
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Join the conversation on Twitter, Instagram & Facebook

To have your social media posts featured, use the hashtag #jlmiami

Twitter: @JrLeagueMiami  Instagram: @JuniorLeagueMiami  Facebook: JuniorLeagueMiami

KaraFranker @KaraFranker
I can’t wait for the @JrLeagueMiami Showhouse at TheKampong Miami

Stephanie Eaton @gringa_inMiami
For as little as $25 you can make a serious impact in the Miami community! #GiveMiamiDay #JLMiami

Melanie Roddy @MelanieRoddy
“You must do the thing you think you cannot do.” - Eleanor Roosevelt #jlmiami

Michelle @Vidamiami
Love all our #jlmiami projects including Therapy Dogs, a program that helps build confidence in young readers.

KaraOnTheCoast @KaraFranker
Visiting the Governor’s Mansion with Mrs. Scott, #EmpowerWomen #JLMadaptosocially

JL-Miami President @JLMFroz
Junior League Miami @JrLeagueMiami

Krystina Francois @KrystinaFrancois
Early Saturday, teaching the kids of #breakthroughmiami about resume writing! #JLMiami

Melanie Roddy @MelanieRoddy
Future Junior Leaguer! #jlmiami #juniorleague

Hollywood’s Couture @HWoodsCouture

Junior League of Miami
Therapy Dogs

Thanks to the students at Design and Architecture Senior High School (DASH) who today presented scale models of their proposed designs for the revamp of rooms at Inn Transition North (ITN), a transitional housing shelter for survivors of domestic violence and their families owned by the Junior League of Miami. The panel will select a winning design to be featured as a pop-up at the Junior League of Miami’s 2016 Showhouse, a fundraiser highlighting 20+ interior designers and purveyors who will transform The Kampong, a historic property in Coconut Grove, for a three week run in April. For more information, visit http://miamishowhouse.org/

Junior League of Miami
We have surpassed our goal of $20,000 that will go toward supporting enriching programs for domestic violence survivors, and the development of women and children in need throughout our community!
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A stall past high-end designer boutiques, upscale interior furnishing stores, and vivid contemporary murals isn’t your typical path to high school. For students at DASH (Design Architecture Senior High School), classrooms housed in a retrofitted showroom in a trendy Design District setting couldn’t be more fitting. The highly competitive magnet school requires creativity and students are expected to perform as professionals ready to enter a world of possibilities.

DASH first landed on my radar in talks about the Junior League of Miami (JLM) Showhouse 2016 fundraiser. More than two years ago, a dedicated team of volunteers assembled to dream, plan, and execute a game-changing event for both the JLM and the Miami community. The Showhouse – a three-week event featuring 30+ interior designers and architects transforming The Kampong in Coconut Grove – started to take shape with one lingering question: how do we tie in JLM’s impact area of at risk families to this event?

The capstone of the semester was a juried presentation of the work. Comprised of professional architects and former students, the five-person jury questioned every detail of the students’ design. Students fielded questions, defended their work and accepted constructive criticism – all knowing that the winning design would be displayed as a pop-up at the Showhouse 2016.

Our partnership with DASH brings Junior League of Miami’s vision of helping at-risk families a reality for the thousands of visitors touring the Showhouse. It also allows us to raise funds to buy new furniture and implement elements of the students’ designs to the apartments at Inn Transition North. A DASH of design can truly change lives.

IT BECAME CLEAR THAT WE NEEDED TO DEMONSTRATE THAT DESIGN DOESN’T HAVE A PRICE TAG

While the Showhouse highlights the benefit of luxury design, it also shows visitors that design can change the lives of women and children who reside at Inn Transition North (ITN), a JLM-owned transitional housing facility for survivors of domestic violence. That is thanks to the talented, creative minds in professor Eric Hankin’s junior architecture class at DASH.

Last July, Showhouse co-chair Carla Cossano and I posed the challenge to Eric: how can we create more functional and welcoming living spaces for the women and children at ITN? Eric ran with the idea and developed a semester-long curriculum for his 11th graders.

Carla and I met with the students as the “client” and gave them a little insight into the families living at ITN. Many of the women have small children and a typical stay is between 12 and 24 months. There were no parameters with the exception of using the floorplan of a studio apartment and incorporating art - a mural of their choosing from the vibrant Wynwood graffiti scene. Since art inspires passion and emotion, Eric thought it was a good way to bring life to the apartments. The students started brainstorming and progressed to research, concepts, scale drawings, and finally scale models. Setting foot in the classroom was like walking into a skilled architecture firm – the level of professionalism from 16- and 17 year-olds was astounding. The refreshing ideas were eye-opening and proved our theory correct: design doesn’t have a price tag and inspired design can transform a transitional housing facility into a sanctuary.

"The Kampong is such a special space in our neighborhood that we jumped at the opportunity to be a part of this special event,” - CHARLOTTE DUNAGAN

"We are honored to be a part of The Junior League of Miami’s Designer Showhouse and their worthy causes which focus on women and children at risk in our community.” - JENNIFER MABLEY AND AUSTIN HANDLER

SHOWHOUSE DESIGNERS UNITE FOR A GOOD CAUSE:

"In many cities across the country there is no greater honor for a designer than to be included in a Junior League Showhouse. Miami is no exception and the fact that it is the former home of David Fairchild, one of the world’s foremost botanists and plant explorers, makes this one of the highlights of my career.” - FERNANDO WONG

"I am excited to share my passion for the positive work that both entities work diligently towards, including the Junior League’s Inn Transition program which supports battered women and their children as they begin independent and healthy lives, and The Kampong’s many brilliant plant initiatives, including ending world hunger by planting the ‘breadfruit’.” - WILLIAM AND PHYLLIS TAYLOR

"It’s a privilege to heighten the natural beauty of The Kampong with art that talks to, and for the environment. Most of the artists I will be showing use their artistic language to convey environmental and ecological messages.” - ROCHIE ELANZEA

"It’s a privilege to help heighten the natural beauty of The Kampong with art that talks to, and for the environment. Most of the artists I will be showing use their artistic language to convey environmental and ecological messages.” - ROCHIE ELANZEA

"It has been such an amazing opportunity to work with other incredible designers and all for an amazing cause.” - DONNA MOSS

"We always try to see the world as a garden — so it’s fun to show that even a utilitarian space like a carport can become a place of beauty and meaning.” - JULIE MOIR WESSERVY

"It is a privilege to work at the historic Kampong, where our designs will be inspired by the natural beauty of the property.” - ROBERT RIONDA

"I admit I fell in love at first sight with the retrofit style cottage kitchen I’m working on, its authenticity from another era inspired me. It’s a pleasure to work with the Junior League’s Miami Showhouse and be part of their team.” - MAITE GRANDA

"It’s a privilege to heighten the natural beauty of The Kampong with art that talks to, and for the environment. Most of the artists I will be showing use their artistic language to convey environmental and ecological messages.” - ROCHIE ELANZEA

"Participating in the community and giving Kampong a light facelift will enhance the venue for all of Miami and tourists to enjoy. I am honored to be a part of this project to help a great cause and renovate such a unique Miami landmark.” - DONNA MOSS
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Q: How do you think the Junior League contributed to your skills and expertise creating this biographical masterpiece?

I am very grateful to the Junior League and I believe my involvement helped launch my career. Soon after I obtained my master’s degree from the University of Miami, the League supported a film I produced about Coconut Grove. A couple of years later, the League backed my film Miami: The Magic City. As the first chair of the Coral Gables Preservation Board, I would call on both the League and PTA and we would fill the chambers to successfully protect Miami’s treasures. This led to the restoration of The Merrick House, a special historic home supported by the League. Fortunately, we also successfully saved The Biltmore.

Q: What inspired you to write a biography about George Merrick?

When I moved into Coral Gables, I got to know Richard and Eunice Merrick. However, I never dreamed I would write a biography. It was not until Mildred Merrick, Richard’s widow, came to me with boxes of newly discovered papers and documents. The more I learned, the more I wanted to share George’s story with others.

Q: What’s your favorite location that George Merrick created?

It’s really hard to beat Venetian Pool in terms of being unique. I learned to swim in the Venetian Pool, and my children learned to swim there, too. I truly love Venetian Pool, and I have the fondest memories of growing up nearby.
Q: What is your next project?
I owe it to George to put together his autobiographical short stories. He also wrote poetry, so the book will have a mix of both.

Q: What would you like your legacy to be?
Miami coming together. I hope I’ve helped bring the different parts of Miami together by telling their stories and teaching one culture about another. I hope that the preservation of key Miami sites — The Barnacle, Coral Gables, and The Merrick House — will continue. When you build a sense of place, you are achieving a sense of unity. So many people in this community came from somewhere else, so we must build a sense of place for them. And once you can call that place home, it’s even more meaningful.
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Meet the 2016 Women Who Make A Difference honorees.

The Junior League of Miami has a long and storied history of supporting and empowering women and children in the Miami-Dade community. Partnering with businesses and other community-focused organizations, the League values the sacrifice and contributions of those who make sustainable improvements in our community through volunteerism and civic and business leadership.

In April during the Women Who Make A Difference annual luncheon, the League recognizes three exceptional women who are distinguished by their passion for community service and their work advocating on behalf of women, children and families.

**SHANNON ALLEN**

A singer, actress, songwriter, and producer, Shannon Allen is also a community activist who devotes much of her time to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. Her son, Walker, was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes in 2008. She is involved with many philanthropic and community focused organizations, including the Ray Allen Golf Classic, named for her husband, a two-time NBA champion and Olympic Gold Medalist. Currently, Shannon is focused on a food-related project that grew from her experience as creator/executive producer of “The PreGame Meal,” a show that encourages busy people to make delicious meals to feed their home team. Shannon’s newest venture, Grown, is a restaurant that aims to reinvent fast food by providing “real food, cooked slow for fast people.” She is a successful recording artist who has appeared on stage and screen. Shannon holds a degree in music business from Northeastern University.

**MEG DALY**

Founder and President/CEO of Friends of The Underline, Meg Daly is a veteran marketing professional who has held executive marketing and management positions in public relations, advertising, technology and real estate industries. Named one of Miami’s Angels by The Miami Herald, Meg possesses a love for her community and a desire to others. A savvy business leader, Meg was the driving force behind First Media Direct, a breakthrough target marketing company catering to the broadcast television industry. In her current role with Friends of The Underline, she is leading the initiative to transform the underutilized land below Miami’s Metrorail into a 10-mile urban trail linear park and living art destination. Meg obtained a degree in English from Vanderbilt University and she has served on several philanthropic boards.

**BETTY LOPEZ-CASTRO**

Influenced by her father who was also a notable community leader, Betty Lopez-Castro is guided by the principles taught to her which involve giving back to the community and helping others. If there is a title of “Super Active” member of the Junior League of Miami, then Betty wears the title proudly. A member of JLM since 2003, Betty has devoted her adult life to community service and philanthropic causes. In addition to her work with JLM, she was honored to receive the Rebecca Herndon Bush Community Service Award. A proud graduate of University of Miami, in her professional life Betty works in the real estate division of the law firm of Martinez-Esteve & Lopez-Castro. Betty’s greatest joy and her personal priority is the time she spends with family, especially her nine nieces and nephews of whom she is extremely proud.
You're scared you are messing up your kids. Parenting is hard. Stop doing it alone.
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Q: What are you most excited about during your tenure as president?
Momentum. It might sound trivial, but over the last couple of years, we have been building it internally and externally. I want to keep the momentum for JLM going and make it stronger than ever. I want to build on the momentum from events such as the Showhouse to keep helping us get our name out there and to have people recognize that we are leaders in the area of families at risk.

Q: What are some of your favorite books?
My all-time favorite is Harper Lee’s “Too Kill a Mockingbird,” the message is powerful and it’s a classic. Some other great books that I would recommend are Sheryl Sandberg’s “Lean In,” Elizabeth Gilbert’s “Eat Pray, Love,” and Gretchen Rubin’s “The Happiness Project.”

Q: What’s your favorite Miami restaurant?
I love trying out all the different restaurants in Miami (this makes it very difficult for my dietician, Monica Auslander, but she works with me). For Sunday brunch, you can often find me at the bar at Michael’s Genuine in the Design District. I work out at a gym down the street so a lot of times I will do a 10 am workout and then hit Michael’s right at 11 when they open (like somehow that makes those Bloody Mary’s less terrible for me)! The food is always good and the people watching is great.

Q: Any words of wisdom that you would like to share?
How many pages do I have!?! Seriously, I am a firm believer in pursuing your passion, whatever it may be. That is true both in the League and outside of JLM. At the same time, I also think it’s really important to go outside of our comfort zone sometimes and to open ourselves up to new experiences and possibilities. That is one thing I love about the League and that I hope others appreciate about it, too.

Q: How do you balance Junior League with your personal and professional life?
In my professional life I am a plaintiff’s trial lawyer, practicing primarily in the area of toxic tort litigation and products liability litigation. It is a demanding field and still heavily male-dominated, which makes it interesting. Outside of work and the League, I love to spend time with friends, hit the gym or go for a run, read, and, of course, hang out with my grandmother in Palm Springs, CA. I’m not married or dating anyone, so ladies, keep me in mind for your single guy friends! Balance is tough and I am not always great at it. I really work on being present in whatever I am doing, and I try hard not to sweat the small stuff in life. It also has taken me a long time to accept this, but I know that I cannot do everything and I cannot control everything. Trust me ladies, the sooner you figure out that one, the better!
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Every Home Has A Story

The Kampong has been home to some of Miami-Dade County’s most influential settlers. Its history is enriched by names such as Jolly Jack Peacock, Dr. Eleanor Galt Simmons, and Dr. David Fairchild. As The Kampong receives another wave of renewal, we feel privileged to join with others to be a part of its story...
I joined Junior League not really knowing what it was at all about and I agreed to attend Super Saturday on a whim. That whim turned into a whirlwind! I've been impressed by what I learned. The Junior League of Miami is everything that I have been looking for: a place to interact with like-minded women, to be social, to give back to the community and a place to learn new skills with a supportive team. I've immersed myself in many aspects of the League this year and when I finally came up to breathe it occurred to me that I really feel at home in this group. Now that my provisional year is coming to an end I can fondly say that I just can't wait to see what next year has in store.

Here's what a few of my provisional friends had to say, when I asked them the question:

**HOW DO YOU FIND YOURSELF FITTING IN WITH THE JUNIOR LEAGUE?**

"I found that I am being led to guide other new women into the League. I'm an extrovert, so I'm hoping to help bring teams together."

- TONYA WILSON

"Community activity is always what I've done, so I see my fit in ITN or ITS. I'm most comfortable giving back through hands-on community work."

- MELISSA MEINCKEN

"Everyone has been very welcoming. I'm still trying to find a committee for me but I am assured, there is no wrong choice."

- VALERY CARDENAS

"I'm attending as many committee meetings as I can, just to get more of a feel of what the League is about. That's what's so great about JLM: there's always something going on and that really helps when you are looking to find your fit."

- LAURA LARIOS